WELCOME ACTIVITY: Please introduce yourselves and offer your thoughts on the following:
What should the New Year’s Resolution be for NEP-MAP in 2020?

Standard Agenda Items
1. Technical Workgroup Reports out
2. Clinical Demonstration updates
3. Evaluation updates
4. New Business
5. Discussion
6. Action Steps

Technical Workgroup 1- Screening Menu & PDSA cycles
Small group work

Clinical Demonstration project

Evaluation project

Review/Suggestions: One page fact sheet

Technical Workgroup 2:
Culturally and Linguistically Appropriate Services – CLAS Standards
- Why Bother? VIDEO http://www.imiaweb.org/Fluency_PSA_IMIA.mov
- Grant Obj. 2.2 Systems Integration
  Promote adoption of family-centered and culturally and linguistically appropriate services
  in tele-behavioral health.
  Outcome: Benchmarks for family inclusion, CLAS and literacy practices are set for
  enrolled providers, overseen by advisory committee. Measures are taken and quality
  improvement strategies activated.
- Reviewing CLAS standards
- Current practice in organizations represented- small group work

Intro: Technical Workgroup 3: Family Inclusion

2020 Partnership Meetings:
- Friday, April 17th
- Friday, July 17th
- Friday, October 16th